
 
 
OUR CLIENT 
 
Our client is a global investment management and advisory company with a strong focus on the African 

markets. The group’s primary operations are in West Africa with an office in the United States of 

America. In the Nigerian market, the client recently acquired a capital markets subsidiary of one of the 

leading financial institutions in Nigeria. The company offers bespoke advisory services, wealth 

management and fund management services. The client also ranks as a Top Investment Manager in 

Nigeria. 

On a strategy side, they have a strong value to business development with a solid understanding of all the; 

investment requirements, compliance and risk elements in order to achieve success within the general 

Nigerian Market whilst maintaining a very client centric approach. 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
As part of its expansion strategy, our client has identified the immediate need to recruit a competent and 

suitably qualified professional to fill the position of Chief Technology Officer for its business. This is a 

unique and rewarding opportunity for exceptional, highly motivated, and energetic result-oriented 

individual to step up and make a difference by to contributing directly to growth within the Nigerian 

market for the company’s operations. 

 
ROLE PROFILE 

 
This is an Executive level role with responsibility for handling large and complex assignments for 

financial technology enablement (primarily new system implementations), to ensure successful delivery 

within the agreed budgets and timescales.  This is also a great chance to influence and further enhance 

project management processes & procedures to ensure a robust project delivery operation for financial 

institutions. This is an excellent opportunity for a Technology Manager to take the next step in their 

career to manage a small team 

 
Department Information Technology 

Job Title Chief Technical Officer 

Reports to MD / CEO 

Grade Not Applicable 

 
Job Description  

The successful candidate will possess information technology capabilities, coupled with extensive 

knowledge of financial applications, industry trends and strong technical skills will set the successful 

individual apart.  

Responsibilities   

 Strong relationship management skills and experience of managing and handling the Establish 

the company’s technical vision and lead all aspects of the company’s technological development. 

 Directs the company’s technology strategic direction, development and future growth. 



 
 

 Works in a consultative fashion with other department heads, such as Business development and 

operations as an advisor of technologies that may improve their efficiency and effectiveness. 

 Provide leadership to department heads in a fashion that supports the company’s culture, mission 

and values. 

 Manage all technology projects and deliverables 

 Conducts research and case studies on leading edge technologies and makes determinations on 

the probability of implementation. 

 Ensures control of IT departmental budgets. 

Qualification 

 Bachelor's degree in a business-related field or related discipline  

 10 years relevant work experience in the Financial / Information Technology Industry with a 

minimum of at least 7 years management and strategic experience or MBA/MS in technology 

field. 

 Excellent leadership and interpersonal skills 

 Ability to handle multiple deliverables concurrently to deliver high quality results in committed 

timeframes 

 Strong organizational, prioritization and analytical skills 

 Ability to actively communicate, inspire and motivate all levels of staff. 

 Strong project management skills 

 Ability to think and act strategically and proactively. 

 Strong writing and presentation skills. 

You will be offered a strong basic salary and compensation package. 

To apply, please download and complete an application questionnaire on 

www.talentstonefinance.com/candidates.html and send a copy of your updated resume with the 

completed questionnaire to hello@talentstoneafrica.com  

Please note that applications will be treated on a rolling basis and only shortlisted candidates will be 

contacted. 
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